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Executive Summary

This is the first official Annual report produced by Maine
Youth Lacrosse.

The purpose of the annual report is twofold.  First, we want
to inform our state about the youth lacrosse programs
throughout the state and to build a stronger relationship
with all youth programs in Maine. The second is to build a
stronger brand to attract new members to our organization.  This includes players, coaches, officials and
board members.  One of the greatest challenges any volunteer youth program faces is the perpetuation
of the program. Therefore we felt an annual report would help strengthen our lacrosse program while
strengthening it within the community.

Lacrosse is widely known as the fastest growing sport in the country – however this is slowing down. In
2013 youth participation in the U.S. topped 400,000 for the first time ever. In 2014 Maine accounted for
1% of the overall US Lacrosse members. Maine’s participation grows each year as towns begin to form
new lacrosse programs and their high schools begin to adopt lacrosse before a youth program has been
established. Now more than ever a strong youth organization is needed at the state level.  Maine Youth
Lacrosse was officially formed in January of 2016.  We moved to file for non-profit status later in 2016.

Maine is the last of the six states in New England to form a state youth lacrosse organization. We are
represented within the Maine Chapter of U.S. Lacrosse and we attend the U.S. Lacrosse convention in
January.  Our board members are all volunteers and we meet at least four times a year.

We feel we have made tremendous strides in the past two years to help build a program through
training and fundraising with the goal of becoming one lacrosse community. We hope this report
informs, educates and enlightens you on how the sport has grown in our state. We hope you become
involved in the fantastic growth with us.

Sincerely,

Jonathan R. Becker, Maine Youth Lacrosse President
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About Maine Youth Lacrosse

Maine Youth Lacrosse is responsible for lacrosse programs for grades 3-6th. It should be noted that the
State of Maine does not follow U.S. Lacrosse recommendations at this time regarding age groups.  U.S.
Lacrosse supports U8, U10, U12 and U14 levels of play for example.

As Maine Youth Lacrosse continues to grow, we have received feedback to focus on broader age groups.
More specifically the U8 or K-2nd grades and the Middle School ranks, U14 or 7th and 8th grades.  We
believe we can help strengthen those levels of play through adding more volunteers to our organization.

Our programs play in ‘friendly’ competitive games from the months of April through June.  Maine Youth
Lacrosse does not have standings based on wins or losses or keeps track of game statistics.

Our goals are to introduce the sport of lacrosse, teach our kids the basics of the sport while focusing on
FUN. Maine Youth Lacrosse firmly believes in the LADM (Lacrosse Athletic Development Model)
supported by US Lacrosse.

The LADM was widely publicized in 2017 as a new way to grow lacrosse and keep the kids who play it
engaged.  Joe Hezlep, former Boys HS Coach at Scarborough HS and who has won several Maine state
championships worked with TJ Buchanan of US Lacrosse to help implement the basics in 2016 – the
move to ‘small ball’.  Since then Joe was invited to speak at the US Lacrosse convention in 2017 on how
it is working in Maine. Other states are now moving in this direction.
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Given the very short spring season we become quite busy in a short period of time while remaining close
to dormant in other periods of the year.  Here is a look of a timeline of our events for the year:

In 2017 MYL expanded to create a stronger social media presence with an active website and
frequently updated facebook page.  The purpose was to broadly communicate to the youth community
which often has high turnover within the ranks (i.e. outdated contact information).  Thus email blasts
were not always effective.  As we move in to the future – we will aim to have an up to date website
which includes the best contact information for all teams, field directions and an updated schedule. It
will also inform the lacrosse community of trainings for coaches, officials and clinics.

Participants - over the past 3 years in Maine – Maine is a Growth state!

Total numbers of participants at all levels (includes High School).  1500 in 2000 and 2500 members in 2012.  Source – US
Lacrosse
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Here is the breakout of players by YOUTH level in 2016 and 2017:

* 2017 Player data excludes programs who played outside of MYL: Auburn,
Bath, Boothbay (Midcoast), Cape Elizabeth (girls), Central Maine, Eastern Maine
(Bangor area), Freeport, Kennebec (Augusta area), Kittery, Lewiston, Oak Hill,
South Portland, Topsham, and Penobscot Bay

* Teams who fielded programs in 2016 who did not in 2017 = Bonny Eagle and
Fryeburg.

Teams
In 2017 MYL lost a number of programs mainly driven by town recreational departments willing to play
within their own rec leagues and schedule their own games. In the past two years with rapid growth
and tough spring season starts, scheduling the season has been a major challenge and source of
frustration for many programs. Unfortunately this new structure outside of MYL put stress on a number
of programs within MYL given the geography of our state.  More specifically new programs like Northern
Maine (Houlton area) did not have an MYL member to play less than two hours from their home field.
Likely opponents would be Eastern Maine (Bangor area) and Mid Maine (Newport area). Other
programs like Gardiner also struggled with scheduling given their proximity to non MYL programs.

In 2018 we all must work together to give the kids opportunities to play games across all levels in all
areas of the state. The goal will be to have every team playing games on weekends (if not during the
week nights).

In addition to Northern Maine’s new program in 2017, Massabesic boys also came on line with a new
youth program.  We hope to add Massabesic girls in 2018.  There are a number of programs being talked
about forming in various areas in the state.  MYL’s goal is to help them form and guide them through
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setting up a successful program with tools provided by US Lacrosse.  This includes training, beginner
clinics, organizational structure and stick grants.

Here is a MAP with all known 2017 Youth Programs
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Rules and the Season
In 2017, after the US Lacrosse convention in January, our Rules Committee met to lay out the rules for
MYL.  Luckily in 2016 MYL was ahead of the curve as US Lacrosse began to adopt and implement ‘small
ball’ at the younger levels for 2017.  MYL agreed to continue and support play on smaller fields at U10
and U12 levels for boys and girls (grades 3-6).

Some programs in Maine have seen rapid growth and they feel they must play the larger field size due
to lack of coaches or not enough time for play time for players. This is a paradigm shift for many to

Bolded Teams were not affiliated with Maine Youth in
2017Lacrosse in 2017
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move to smaller fields with smaller teams. We recommend you review the LADM.  On the smaller
fields, shorter game times and less players, it is feasible to coach two teams.  Some of our programs are
fielding up to four teams per level and we understand that finding coaches is a real challenge.

Here is the recommended field size for boys and girls in 2017 (this is a larger field than recommended by
MYL in 2016).  This field also aligns with US Lacrosse recommendations.

Field size – Grade 3/4 and small-sided Grade 5/6 games: ideal dimensions of the field are 60-70
yards by 35-45 yards (MYL recommends a field size of 70 x 45 yds based on our experience) with only
the center line, goal circle, goal line, 8-m arc and dots marked out as in the diagram above. The center
line will also represent the restraining line. Goal line extended represents the restraining box until a
faceoff/draw is won.

Boy’s

At the U12 (5th and 6th grade) level players could be playing on a full field.  It will depend on what your
program chooses but as we mentioned before US Lacrosse and MYL recommend smaller fields and
teams. US Lacrosse does NOT Mandate field size or rules – they only recommend. Teams are typically
split with 20-30 players on each team for full field 10V10. On the smaller sided fields 12-15 players on
each team are recommended.  At full field level of play the normal 10 V 10 (1 Goalie, 3 D, 3 M, 3 A).  At
this level we also encourage a healthy number of assistant coaches given the larger size.  We typically
see 3 coaches per team. On the smaller field (1 Goalie, 2 D, 2M, 2 A) and team size, there are typically
two coaches. At the U10 level (grades 3rd and 4th grade) all games are 7V7 and played smaller sided.

Girl’s

The girls may or may not play with a goalie at the U10 level (3rd and 4th grade). This was a change in
2017 MYL rules. US Lacrosse allows goalies at this level and at the end of 2016 we received feedback
from teams who wanted to support their girls in playing the position.  Only a hand full of Maine girl’s
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teams at this level fielded a goalie.  Teams play 8V8 (1 Goalie, 2 Defenders, 3 Midfield, and 2 Attackers).
Similar to the boys at the same level these games are played on modified fields slightly larger than a
‘half field’.  They play 20 minute halves – running time. We typically like to see 12-15 players per team.
Given there are no goalies some teams elect to use smaller ‘pop up’ goals rather than using the
regulation 6ft X 6ft goals or they flip over the full size goals. US Lacrosse also allows smaller goals at
the U10 level (meaning 4X4 or 5X5).  This applies to boys and girls. At the U12 level only two programs
wanted to play full field 12V12.   Again we ask you to review the LADM as published by US Lacrosse and
then choose what makes sense for your program.

The Season – So much to do in so little time
As we shared in the timeline in the previous pages the lacrosse season in Maine is short and sweet.  That
said, there is a tremendous amount of pressure to get a lot done in a short period of time.

For example, in January the US Lacrosse convention is held and the new rules for the year come out for
public consumption.  Some programs in Maine do not open their registrations for lacrosse until April.
However other programs open their registrations on January 1st. We recommend to all Maine
programs to open their registrations for lacrosse by the latest of February 1st with a close date of
March 31st.

Here is why; with programs having later registrations MYL will not know the amount of teams a program
will be fielding if any at all.  In prior years we have seen programs fold up right before the season starts
due to lack of numbers while other programs add another team late in the scheduling process.  Both
examples put too much pressure and confusion on the schedulers.  And lastly sometimes the fields are
not always open in late April or early May.  The solution is to have a hard stop for registrations earlier
rather than later and a have a firm grasp on when your program can start play for the spring season.

The season generally starts the last week of April for several programs or the first weekend of May
(weather pending). At this time there are a handful of fun tournaments for all Maine programs.  The
Cape Classic (3rd and 4th grade boys), Cumberland Girls Round Robin (girls 3-6), Tegenhondi (boys and
girls 3-HS) and Cumberland Boys Jamboree (boys 3-6) are scheduled from May through June. All of
these are ‘fee’ tourneys.  They are not scheduled by MYL. The season ends the second or third week of
June depending on when schools release for the summer.
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Financials – How we spend money
At this time our financial standing is still unstable based on only being in existence for less than two
years. In 2016 we received several donations from third parties to ‘get up off the ground’. These were
one time donors who supported the growth of the sport. Since then we have implemented a $2 fee per
player to help build a base for future spending and to give back to our programs in the state. As
donations are not dependable each year our main source of revenue will come from team fees within
the league.

Every year we will assess the needs of our programs. Several programs have applied for ‘First Stick
Grants’ from US Lacrosse and have been granted them.  That said US Lacrosse has a finite number of
grants for programs across the country.  Maine Youth Lacrosse would like to help fill the need for
upstart programs who need funding or need training for coaches.

Website
30%

US Lacrosse
10%

Training
60%

2017 Accounts Payable

Website US Lacrosse Training

Team Fees

Donations

2017 Accounts Receivable

Team Fees Donations
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Future

As we look in to the near future we will need to prioritize our goals.  We started in 2016 with a number
of committed volunteers on our board but we will need more engagement from all areas of the state to
ensure we are addressing all the needs of our youth programs.  Additionally we need to make sure we
continue to bring in new coaches and train them through US Lacrosse Level 1 and 2 training sessions
held in the spring.  We need to attract new youth officials and train them through the various locations
MLOA and MWLOA have set up in the early spring. And lastly we need to make sure the kids are having
a fun experience through the proper learning of the basics of lacrosse.

We hope you consider helping us grow MYL in the future.

The Board Members

Jonathan Becker – President (Cumberland/North Yarmouth)

Chris Richard – Vice President (UNE)

Cory Dow – Treasurer (Central Maine)

Sabrina Best – Secretary (Auburn)

Joe Hezlep – Rules Committee Chair (Scarborough)

Dave St. Germain – Membership Committee Chair (Scarborough)

Standing Board Members: Bernie Marvin (Marshwood), Bob Johnson (Laxpros), Wayne
Sanford (MLOA), Jessica Johnson (Cape Elizabeth), Greg Murray (MLOA), Barbara Snapp
(MWLOA), Linda Levesque (Bath)


